
IK F" rOHFNI I fine two months imprisonment with but did not know what he was do- ! y /
V^V/I iLl 1 hard labor in addition That is the ing. He heard he was connected

yi/^*'¥*r'rx bcst 1 can do with the;Vukon bakery. He came to
If l[VW|f Tf"Tl “I might have considered your case his placej two weeks ago and said he.

1V* I LylV j more leniently if I had not to take had some alcohol for salé. He
.into consideration that during the didn’t iell me anything further in re-. - , ... - _ . „

—-----------  ! last six months you have had the gard to that. I said crude alcohol JllU^C USCS otTOflJÇ Lclfl^UB^C 1Ü
experience of seeing others brought is worth something. He said it was 

i before me and fined for this very 150 proof. . There were two kegs. I
saw him bring one of them. He had 

! It seems curious that people will offered me some liquor for sale and
run such risks—all sorts of risks — that was the liquor. I didn’t sample
and knowingly break the law, in or- it then but that night after he had 
der to impose such poison upon the gone. I didn’t like the taste of it. 
public. They are unfortunately as- It was intoxicating liquor. I didn't
sisted by the liquor dealers, and my see him bring the next keg but after After Mr Jusl3ce Macaulay had bought from you. Such places could
only regret is that there is no law he bad J told him he could take it passed judgment upon Isaac Cohen then be shunned

i to reach those who purchase this away. I didn t like it Those are this morning', for the manufacture of who have drunk of it corné before
ke*s produced I have never, «hootch," as told in ancther col- every day. It is probably due to it 

I rank Golden, who was arrested been offered liquor by hiir. since. unm, and while another defendant that there are so many cases in this 
with Isaac Cohen for having a still Cross-examined by Mr. Gwillim was on the stand awaiting his trial court The man who was just before 
in his possession was tried at the Could not swear it was the same the justice resumed his expressions me probably took one drink off it 
police court this morning, Mr. (»wil- liquor but it was the same keg. He of deep regret that there was no pro- and became crazed and such a nuis- 
lim appearing for him. The opening was certain it/-Was intoxicating vision under the law by which those ance that he had to be arrested. He 
part of the testimony was much the liquor. 1 z' who bought and vended the poison- went in to buy a glass of liquor, as
same as bbal given yesterday in the q Anderson, saloon keeper of ous stuff could be reached, and he he had a perfect right to do, and 
trial of ( uhen Klondike City/, said: “I have had promised that tjie matter should be probably was given some of this vile

conversation with the accused as to immediately brought before the ter- poisonous stuff which caused him to
He/said he had had to take ritorial council and a remedy provid- make such a fool of himself and to

some alcohol and some liquor for a ed. The prisoner Cohen having step- be arrested.
debt and he wanted to sell it. He ped into the box again, Mr. Macaul- “I. notice one of the liquor dealers
did not say where the liquor had ay said : * here this morning who denies that he
been manufactured, -but said he got "I wish to express more fully my sold any of this abominable liquor

deep regret that I am not able to He should be ashamed that he allow- 
“Later on he met me again and reach the liquor dealers who buy the ed such stuff to be brought upon his 

again spoke of it, asking how he poisonous stuff made by such men as premises in any event. It is simply 
could dispose of it. I told hàm he you. They should have five times the outrageous.
might as well dump it out. He did penalty' the law allows to be inflict- ‘‘But I hope the day is nit far dis- 
not say where the fiquor was.' ed on the makers of illicit liquor, tant when we shall be able to reach

Mr. Gwillim again objected that the People here have the privilege of buy- that class of liquor dealers and deal 
evidence tendered did not affect his ing liquof ; they are charged by the with them. I hope the council of the 
client, and this, time he aroused the dealers a heavy price for it, and Yukon territory will take the matter 
crown prosecutor to a warm reply they are therefore entitled to have a upiimmediately and provide a.strin- 
Mr. Congdon .said they had already good article served to them. Yet gent law for the punishment of those 
proved by this testimony which his they get instead what is called who deal in such stuff and that it 
learned brother impunged that Gold- 1 ‘hootch.* will be put an end to The way it
en guaranteed the rent of the prem- "It is tro bad that the public is has-been going on is disgraceful to
isvs upon which it was admitted the not made aware of the places which the whole ccmmunity.” 
stuff was manufactured; that he had ! 
been seen carrying it.on his should
ers from place to place; that he had 
offered it for sale to Labbe; that he 
had gone to Anderson and asked to j 
store it, and Anderson ÿhad told hipi I 
where he could store it, which

iHOOTCH” TO BE TABOOED farms with well-bred live stock, and . 
at this time of year their barns were

Heavy Decrease.
t Washington, Sep* 13.—The treas- !

full of hay and grain that they ex- ury department announced today that ' 
pecteh to feed their stock the coming {or the eight months ending August 
winter. The fire of Thursday night 31 the exports ,of breadstufis from 
and Friday completely destroyed all the United States amounted to $108 - 
these fine improvements and left only 604,554. For the same period of 
the parched, bare land. lay the total was $192,060,604

The postoffice and store at Ariel The total exports of provisions 
was burned and will be a total loss, feere $109,841,035, against $124,977

173 lor the same period of the year 
Gus. before.

TELEPHONE
COMPANY1

Condemning Dealers Who Handle the 
Stuff—Yukon Council Will Soon

His Own Testimony Did sa.me offence 

the Trick
Now Controlled by A\r. 

Fuller

r
L. M: Chitty was the owner of the 
store and also postmaster.
Smith, postmaster at 1 ale, lost his 1 Cattle and hogs were Sent abroad 
house, including the postoffice. Eli to the value of $15,456,034, while in
Steeet, O. S. Curtis, Thos. Mat- 1961 the.total was $24,713,408! -------------
thews, T. Wilkinson, H, FT Dart, The exports of cotton for the eight

ïXfit-rsrï.- ærssuLSiïZf? D°"=ki B <**■>*«»
His Interest and Will Enjoy 

a Rest.

\Pass Remedial Legislation.

One Month Hard Labor and 
. Fine of $500 Was Im

posed.

Unfortunate men
me

abominable stuff."' probability 250 people have lost 315,898 bales, valued at $1,695,577 
their homes by the tire It is certain 174 for the eight months ending Au- 
that the loss of property in Cowlitz gust 31, 1901. 
county will not.be less than $1,000,- The exports of minerals and oils

The loss of life for such a small $4^998,m. ^j^uMhat'Vaplam tM^Tfor

territory is appalling sixteen per- Corn, wheat and all other articles S(l loIlg thf manam of thp Vukoif 
sons are known to be dead and it is of breadstufis showed a heavy falling Telephone Syndicate. I.td was so
a most certain the number wil! reach off The corn is due to the short !K, longer, and „ created consiie{- -
, ,, n „ J , m , Fe; Mrs jcrop, for instance, shipments had able comment from the fact that a 
Johft Pol v and child about a year been sent abroad for the eight pionths sllort UllK. ai,„ „,v captain brought '
and a half old. and a brother of ending August 31, 1901, to the value Mrs oison here and built a fine now '
Mrs. Polly, W. E. Newhouse; Mrs. tot $3,050,354, while for the eight rvsldoruv 1, w.u« the result*of an
Graves, A- L. Re,d and his son. months of this year the total is only advant s businvss dval whlvh
Nine bodies were found ,n one camp $4,440,319. > was consumated hv Captain Olson
not yet identified. A late report not ---------------------------- ," . .. , Denies the Authentic tv late VCSterdav altmiooh. l ie SUd-venfied, says that 18 more bodies uemes me Auinenticay. . .

' ’ , , denness of . it. took people by sur-Soine weeks ago a communication
Very little is known of the.particu- was received by the city council and

lars in each case as the deadly work read at its regular meeting purport-

»000.
The qtptinuation of the testimony 

given in the police court yesterday 
afternoon, in the case of Isaac Co
hen, chargfeà with having possession 
of a stiTl, concluded at à late hour 
with C’Ohen himself giving evidence 
enough to convict himself, and the 
c.ase was then adjourned until this 
morning. .

O. W. Roberts

James F’. Hannay said he had been 
acting as assistant to the preventive |jqUor 
officer for a year and five months 
He told, as he did yesterday, about 
seeing Cohen pushing a hand cart 
containing two kegs of liquor simi
lar to that seized up the Klondike 
some time ago He. would call it 
hootch. He marked t.fie kegs and Af
terwards saw them in a little build-

. who owned ont1 of 
tile cabins occupied by the accused, 
If. Creel man, who was agent for the 
cabin in which the seizure was made, 
Otto Dahlren, the expressman who 
hauled the barrels and materials 
frotp callin’to cabin, Miss Retty Her
ring, wno owned the cabin in Klon
dike city used by the accused, were 
all called as witnesses and-corrobor
ated the evidence published yester
day z

if from people going out.

were found yesterday afternoon. prise.
"I certain!) had no thought of go-

xvas mostly done Thursday night and ing to have come from the collect,,r .j JJ*. ' wl” Captom °G1-
he houses are isolated and in a of customs at Whitehorse and giving S()U th,s morning, as he busily signed

thickly wooded country and prob- a list of the-bonded goods that had , , . ,.., ... , ■ . .. v ■ , checks for the company s freight ac-ably little if anv communication was passed through that port since the „ . , , ,. , ... : .. . , , „ , -, counts this morning "I had a goodhad with each other during the opening of navigation this vear. The : ,, , .. , /... . ,. * , "tier to sell out my / to teres t indreadful ordeal. The air was thick communication was signed by David , , r . j,, - , .... , .7 - telephone company three weeks ago,to suffocation with smoke from the Stevens who ventured tlfe opinion , , . . , , . .i but I did not consider it. 1 received
a better one yesterday, which I did
not feel able to decline, so 1 sold
out.

f
ing attached to the 1’Abbe hotel, and 
he seized them,

Mr. Gwillim only asked some incon
sequential questions as to how wit
ness knew the liquor in the kegs was 
intoxicating.

Patterson, another assistant of the 
preventive officer, testified to seeing 
Cohen depositing two kegs of liqupr 
under the Fairview hotel. The cart 
had a s-ign. on it ‘‘Yukon Bakery/’ 
and witness understood thVt Golden 
was running that bakery.

The- court ruled this out, as it 
would not have been difficult for wit
ness to ascertain it as a fact.

The same testimony as given yes
terday in regard to Cohen hiring the 
expressman, Dahlren, was next taken

Mr. Gwillim could not see what this 
had ty do with Mr. Golden, but the 
court permitted the evidence to con
tinue to give Mr. Congden a chance 
to connect.the accused with it.

Witness told again about the 
pressman taking five barrels from the 
Albert street cabin to Klondike City 
The same evidence was given as to 
Cohen carrying cans from the Second 
street cabin to the Albert street 
cabin. All the witness's evidence of

the
Then Preventive Officer McKinnon 

was called to the stand and by means 
of the still, the core, the filter, the 
stove, and the rest of the implements 
which he had seized, gave a very in
to esting lecture on how "hootch" is 
nude, meantime describing how the 
seizures had been made. The parties 
had been watehed for some time in 
order .to «hatch them when actually- 
engaged in the manufacture of the 
liquor, but the midnight fiittings

fires to the south of them so they that as he had had to hunt through 
did not see the fire approaching un- over 1(109 manifests in order to se- 
tii it was at their very doors and cure the desired information he con- 
then escape was impossible, 
awoke from their sleep nnly to meet ficient to repay him for the Valuable 
a horrible death alone.

Many sidered that about $40 would be suf "Tins docs not show that I have 
! lost faith m the country by any 

I have plugged away here 
hard for a long time and this 

gives me an opportunity for a re.s-t 
Also, u gives 11V a chance to pay a 
visit to my parents, who are both 
aged, and after visiting them in 
Scotland 1 shall' return to Dawson, 
where 1 have still business interests

Strike Situation is Growing ttPorse time lost. Yesterday a wire- was re-
No bodies have yet been brought ceived from Acting Collector of Cus- , “ a ls

out on account of the roads being toms 11 B Shadvvell repudiating tin-
full of fallen trees and bridges being whole business as far as he personal-
all burned out.. Some of the bodies ly is concerned. The information was
are so nearly consumed by the lire not supplied by him nor with his
that they will probably never be consent, and as the records are not
identified and it will be necessary to subiect to inspection by anyone save
inter the remains where found. There upon an order from the minister »t, , . , , . , .to be looked after,is no doubt but that some will never the ehu-f inspector lie is at a loss to
be found at- all for in trying to es- know where such was secured Stev-
cape the flames they would ge't away ens it is said was formerly connect-
from the roads and trails and fall in »‘d with the service, hut is no longer |
unfrequented places and%will never be and now is simply a customs broker
seen again. •

Everything possible is being done
to penetrate the burned district, but
the work goes on slowly and it will man' woman and child who attended 
be many days befqre all the facts I*ie Iunera-1 of Christian Jacobson, of 
will be known.

-I
1

*as Washington, Oct. 3.—The president says that "the head of the executive 
equivalent to storing it on his own is preparing a statement on the coal should attempt to mediate in the la- 
premises; also that the still was conference which is expected to be bor dispute and take chances of fa.il- 
stattered m various places, the ae- isspied shortly. tire,"'and argues that he either . en-
cused having part in this removal, I Cater—The ccnferente broke up fif-‘ tertains an almost certain conviction 
for the purpose of escaping a prose- teen minutes alter 5 o’clock. While °I success, or he holds the position 
rqtion such as this. no public statement has yet been 1° growing both desperate and in-

were called and made, it is known that no agreement tolerable.

showed that the parties were sus
picious and the raid for the purpose 
failed This is how it comes that 
the parlies arc only charged with 
having a ’ still in their possession 
I’hief McKinnon said that nothing 
hut coloring material was found at 
the time of the seizure, no Other ma
terial being on the premises. In all 
about 150 gallons of liquor were seiz-

: ?

‘Nor does it show; that 1 have not 
the same belief in the prosperous fu- 

1 turc of this company I have always 
j had I sold out to AJr. N. A. F’ul- 
! 1er, who was one of the originators 

of the company, and lie is perfectly 
Sioux City, la., Sept. 13.-Every satisfied _with his purchase. It was

advantageous bargain for both

Other witnessesex- .
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 2—TwentyMr.. Justice Macaulay thought suffi- was reached. During the conference 

cicnt evidence had been adduced to Mr. Mitchell offered to refer the set- **ve hundred miners struck work te
am ply- prove the complicity of the tlcment of the questions involved in da! owing to a refusal of the oyer- 

He was given the same the strike to a committee to be ap- ators to collect one dollar weekly
front the- union miners in their ern-

Paid to Mourn
accused.ed

Corporal l-'.gan testified that he 
was present at the seizure, and I) 
Anderson, salbon keeper of Klondike 
city said Cohen rame to him and 
wanted lo store the stove used with 
the still at Ins place and he had sent 
him to the cabin in the rear of 
O’Brien’s warehouse. -John Labbe of 
the Labbe hotel on Queen street gave 
iio 'evidence in regard to the accused, 
hul said that Golden, the other pris
oner, had tried to sell him two kegs 
of the manufactured article, hut he

sentence as Cohen, one month's ini- pointed by the president. To this
prisonment with a fine of $500, and proposition the operators vehemently ldo>-
in default of payment an additional expressed disapproval and said they weekly tq assist the. anthracite strik-
two months with hard labor. would not listen to any proposition er-s ,n Pennsylvania.

of any character emanating from * hicago, Oct. 2 —Members of the 
Mitchell. Tihey said, however, that coa* teamsters union have refused

The Floss Central Committee, at any individual miner in any of the <0 hau* coal for public schools
unless the school board insists that

. :i
which is the amount levied -yesterday was repeated and no* con

nection with Golden 
tile he described seeing the accused 
during the night of Sept. 22 coming 
-up the steps at the corner of Princess 
street and Second avenue with a keg

I Southland, on February 8, 1901, is "The company is in firstclass com- .
ACTS OF HEROISM to receive $100. The mourners at ll,Uon at tl11' Present moment, is do-

Elma, Wash., Sept 16 —The great- the bier numbered fully !0|). and ''-B a very large business and extend-
est calamity in the history of Pima some $10,000 will be disbursed to *ng its lines all over the territory,
est calamity in the history of Lima, acobson was an economical 4 Tllv Ewi-ks I have just signed are foris over and cool reason is now look-, tnem oacouson was an economical ...... ■ *
• c i, , . . old hîU'holcfr who had ucciiniulcitoil i ^ s\v itu liuocirus «nid over ^.)0ing at matters where only passion.10 r)acn<M(7T’ xv,1() ndU tlLVUIlluldL<xl , f . ... , ^ .

$25,000 and died at SmithJand F’eb. mi°I wlre G|at »r have been
6, 1901, without relatives A will

-was made un-, 4

Poling District Workers.
j

.its meeting yesterday afternoon, de-, ruining camps who had a grievance 
“a” taken Irom wndeT the side- , cided that to call a meeting for the against the operators if any partieu- th_c coa* company from whom they

walk, lie took the keg to the back, organization of the polling districts lar mine, might submit his grievance °**fa*n their supply pays their men
of the Labbe hotel. On Sept. 26th Qf the city for this evening as was to a judge of the . district court of un|on wages,
he brought another keg from under- proposed, would not give sufficient ’
neatl, the same sidewalk and put it time for the announcement to secure 
in an empty beer barrel in front of a large attendance. It was therefore 
the Fairview hotel. He saw the decidpd t<) hold this meeting on Mon

day evening, in one of the large 
rooms .at the headquarters.

could view it before. In some par
ticulars the event has been greatlv ! 
exaggerated, in others probably not dated 1897 was found and dul>’ Pro" 
haif told. The terror the tornado of bated; leavinK h,is mon<T to charit- 
fire created cannot be exaggerated. able institutions.
Two hundred homes have been swal
lowed in its fiery throat and some 
place it as high as two hundred and

waiting for and that only came in 
yesterday. Mrs. Olsen and I shall 
probably leave for our trip to Scot; ‘ 
land some time next week, or she 
may leave before me and await my 
arrival among her friends in Seat
tle."

Washington, Oct. 3. Presidentthat district and they would abide 
!by the result. They would not, how- (Roosevelt, Secretary Root, Secre- 
icvcr, recognize Mitchell cr the union ,arT Moody, Attorney General Knox 
in the matter 1 afid Postmaster General Payne re

sumed a conference on the' strike sit
uation this morning. It is expected 
an official statement will be soon is
sued.

Washington, Oct. 2. — President 
Mitchell of the mine workers’ union 
has accepted an invitation from Pres
ident Roosevelt to attend the confer
ence at Washington on Friday. Otic 
hundred and twenty-seven warrants 
were served on strikers and syriipa- 
thizers at Cehtralia, Pa., on charges 
of various natures.

New York, Oct. 2—Coal matters 
are becoming serious in New York. 
Dealers are charging . a trifle over 
one cent a pound I11 one case $25 
for a ton was asked.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 2« — The 
strikers became So threatening at

had not bought any.
This concluded the case for the pro

secution and Isaac Cohen was placed 
oil the stand in his own defence. 
What this defence might have been it 
was impossible tq say, and he insist
ed upon making his statements in de- 
liante i f the protests of Ins counsel. 
Mr Macfarlane. -Ee first told how 
he and Golden obtained the still and 
apparatus from a man named Ran
kin, brother-in-law 
Isaacs with- whom accused was then 
hoarding. Rankin owed the accused 
$15 and he gave the s,till to him and 
Golden for the debt and explained to 
them how to make "good" whisky, 
lie told how it was filtered through 
gravel and then through charcoal and 
gave «other expert information of the 
manufacture with some evident pride 

lie described how the appliances 
and material had been removed from 
Mefsaaels cabin and its adventures 
afterward Although Corpora! Flgan 
had testified to the stove having been 
warm at the time the seizure was

Last December T. A. Kinney, who 
was with Jacobson in his last days, 
filed application to have, the first 
will set aside, as he had found one 
made two days before Jacobson’s 
death.

same barrel back of the Labbe’s 
shortly after.

Witnesses testimony was 
on cross-examination, the leading 
point of which was whether witness 
was an expert in liquors and knew 
whether the contents of the»kegs 
was intoxicating.

Creelman, -the grocer, rented the 
cabin on Albert street to Cohen and 
received no notice to quit from him.

Constable Albert Lind was in the 
guard room When Golden was brought 
in under arrest and searched him. 
He found $4 in currency, an empty 
pocket book, a knife,‘a key andia 
bottle containing whisky. *_

O. W. Roberts said he rented the 
cabin at the rear on Second avenue

During the conference a number of 
the operators mildly criticised the N. A Fuller, # w ho succeeds Cap

tain Olsen in the active management 
of the telephone company,, has been 
one of the largest stockholders of 
the company since it was first form
ed, and has .simply added to his hold
ings because “it looked gooi/ ‘enough 
to him" at the price offered. He i.4

The
linshaketi fifty. ’ The number of farm homes 

lost cannot be definitely known yet, 
but it is very great.

McCleary’s, Shaw & Wright, Smith 
& Co., Cornell, Little, Green, Cedar, 
Vance,'Perkins & Peterson and Dem-1 
ing have sustained no damage to 
plants, and most of them will be 
running within a week; in fact, sev
eral are running now.

The heat at White's mill was tor-

whole of the Grand Hotel building is administration for not sending troops 
being fitted up for the purposes of to the coal regions to protect non- 
the campaign, and the1 committee is union labor and said that they had 
congratulating itself on having se- no other proposition than the one 
cured such commodious and central stated to Mitchell. No other confer- 
headquarters. ence is looked for and the matter re

mains substantially as it was in the 
beginning. No concessions have been, 
made by either party that were ac
cepted by the other.

Mr. Mitchell tonight said the strike 
would continue as before as there 
had been a failure of the conference 
and he still continued confident of 
winning. The president, he said, had 
asked them to see that there was no 
violence and they had promised him 
to do all in their power to prevent

This will was produced in
court here today for the first time, 
and disposed of $22,762 to his friends
and neighbors. One clause reads 
“I want every man, woman and child 
that thinks enough of me to go to 
my burial to lay me to rest to re- ,mc ■ ,bc l,vsk known n,<,n in t1*10

territory and since '97 has been a
Sidewalk Bicyclists:

Mr. Justice Macaulay gave from 
the bench of the police court tht£ 
morning a strong warning to those 
selfish and unscrupulous persons who 
persist in riding bicycles on the side
walks. It was Arthur Sloane who 
thought he could ride a wheel with 
impunity along the Queen street side
walk at half-past three this" morning

The Justice said : "I haVe re
marked here several times that 
somebody would get into trouble by 
riding a bicycle on the sidewalk. 
When a man gets a bicycle he seems 
to think he owns the town; at any 
rate the whole of its sidewalks. The 
way they entirely ignore the rights 
of the citizens and the ordinances 
passed to protect them in such 
rights is simply shameful.

"In 99 cases out of 100 they gd 
along without giving the slightest 
warning to people walking ahead of 
them. I have seen people, even 
ladies, have to jump to one side to 
get out of their way. I have fre
quently had to do so myself. It is 
simply disgraceful the way bicyclists 
use the sidewalks here to the disre
gard of everybody. I Shall impose a 
fine of $5 and costs in this case, but 
the next offender will receive a 
heavier punishment."

of William Mc-
ceive $100 each out of my estate 

The beneficiaries of the firsjl will | Pro,n'nent broker and operator and 
will claim that the second one is a b‘adl,1K member of the firm of 
forgery. As many of those who at- j J'awson. Fuller & Norwood. The 
tended. Jacobson's funeral have left *'rm bas *>c<‘n a larKe operator - in ^

1 mining, and Mr. Fuller has himsolf

rific. At 5 p. m. Thursday the men 
had successfully fought one attack of 
the red demon, when, without-warn
ing, it came from another quarter, 
and they fled for life. Within ten 
minutes from the time it reached the 
place every building was in ruins. So 
intense was the heat that a car wheel 
was melted on the Northern Pacific 
tracks.

The loss to timber has been over
estimated. Many acts of heroism 
took place. W. H. Ruddell and three 
sons and son-in-law, D. C. White- 
rock fought twenty-fouf hours, until 
completely exhausted. In that time 
they saved six homes and attempted 
to, save two more; then threw their 
large home in West Elma open and 
housed four large families.

Mr. Jessup, living two miles east 
of Elma, drove, in company with his 
wife, three miles at full speed, every 
moment in peril of their lives from 
millions of fire brands and occasion
al fallen trees, to rescue a niece and 
her family. ,

Ben Martin, constable, released a 
prisoner, George Anson, at his earn
est request to be allowed to help 
fight the fire. He jiid so all night 
and made an heroic record, and was 
locked up again Friday morning. The 
constable said it made tears come to 
his eyes to be compelled to do his 
duty that time.

Mrs. Hedrick, an aged lady, fought 
single-handed against the flames to 
save her son’s house, whose family 
was away.

Many other such acts are left as a 
legacy rich in nobility, almost worth 
such a calamity to remember.

At Ray’s, White’s and many other 
little places the houses and shacks 
■were owned by the mill proprietors. 
In many cases they were scantily 
furnished. Ghouls have been plunder
ing both the goods cached from the 
fire and sent by the relief committee 
to Ray’s and White's*.

this vicinity, much difficulty in 
proving who were the real mourners 
is anticipated.

: tieen operating cm a large scale on 
Hunke rand other creeks. Captain 
Qlson,. was deservedly popular and 
his. successor is already equally So. 

Mr F’uller does not expect to make

ii .

Diaz is Seventy Two
City cÿ Mexico, .Sept. 15.—Presi

dent Diaz, was 71_jears old today many changes in the company or its 
and the anniversary, was made the policy The many extensions planned 
occasion for a general holiday which wi** be carried- out. he says, until the 
wil! continue through tomorrow, , system of the company covers the 
which is Mexico’s independence day whole territory from end to end. 
Business is generally suspended and 0||c of t-he first of these extensions 
the public and private buildings are presented for his immediate mlnsid-

near Albert in July to Cohen, and 
had^reoeived no notification that it 
had been given up., The cabin in 
front was rented to Mrs. Mclsaacs 
as a - restaurant.

Plymouth this morning that it was 
necessary to call out the militia.

New York, Oct. 2—A feeling of
it.

Representatives of the railroads 
likewise said the fight would con- hope prevails that the meeting of 

They said they coa] presidents and President Roose- 
would demand protection and if that ve]t js going to result in a settle- 
were given, they were confident they ment 0f the coal strike on an arbi 
would have enough men to mine all tration basis, the members of the ar- 
the coal that is need.

*
She opened up 

(here April 1st. In September Gold
en said he would be responsible for 
the rent, then due. I11 the rear Mr. 
Mclsaacs erected a building which he 
called a cpld storage for his meats 

After his cross-examination Mr.. 
Congdon asked witness about the 
drain board jn the kitchen, and the 
making of the new drains. Witness 
seemed to be. answering reluctantly 
and the crown prosecutor asked that 
he be allowed to cross-examine. Mr 
G william argued against it on the 
ground that Mr. Roberts 
shown himself to be a Jm

tinue as before.
made', accused swore that the appar
atus had not been taken out of the 
sacks in which he had received them 

and he had only hitration beard to be appointed bye 
The Post expresses the hope that President Roosevelt, the coal presi- 

Roosevelt’s intervention dents agreeing to abide by the decis- 
not be without success and ion of the board.

elaborately decorated witlh the na- eration is that of a line to Lepine
He has plans of all the

frorii Mclsaacs, 
tried to handle the stuff on hand in creektionai-colors During the day Presi

dent Diaz. received messages of con- routes and in a few days: will decide 
gratulation from the generals of the which he will adopt.. The shortest 
army,: the clergy and the diplomatic wa!" I°r Ih*s Hoe to make 
corps, the members of the latter call- 'ions is by way of Coal creek, but 
ing at the palace and presenting con- this may or may not be adopted, 
gratulations on behalf of their re
spective rulers.

President- 
may

order to get his money back.
In cross-examination by Mr Cong

don accused admitted having sold 
two. kegs to the Fairview hbtel. and 

'further • made the damaging admis
sion th »t he was clarifying si me of 
the liquor immediately before the 
seizure* was made.

It developed during the trial that 
cabins the accbsed had

/
conncc-

sixteen hundred thousand feet of logs 
that were cut and in the river waiG 
ing for the flood to carry them to 
the Columbia.

All the bridges on the county road 
for three and a half miles were burn
ed out and the road damaged at least- 
two thousand dollars'. Fortunately 
no lives were,lost on the Coweeman, 
although several had narrow escapes. 
The damage on the Coweeman can
not be told yet, but it will amount 
to many thousands of dollars.

The fires at Oak Point, in this

MANY ARE
Senator Roach Dead.

New York, Sept 7. — William II. 
Roach, formerly United States sen
ator from North Dakota, died here 
yesterday.

He has been ill from cancer almost 
from his coming to the efty, where 
he had made his home after retiring 
from the senate in 1898. Under spec
ial treatment here be progressed fav
orably, and about a menth ago it 
was aqnounced tfiat. he was out1 of 
danger. He had a. relapse, however, 
and died after being* confined to his 
bed for ten months.

MISSINGhad not 
ostile wiG 

ness. The idea of connecting an or
dinary drain board wit-h the opera
tion of a still was absurd, he said 
The court over-ruled the objection, 
and witness was cross-examined by 
Mr Congdon.

He told of a box drain being put 
NjA-tiiirty feet, long, but said he had 
nottihng to do with putting it in or 
with putting in the water. There 
were two taps, one in the cold stor
age place. He had observed a smell 
but. thought it was of dampness and 
not of hix>tch>He had seen char
coal there on

All for a Joss
of the four1 San Francisco, Sept. 13.—A sacred 

Chinese Joss was spilled overboard 
into the bay this morning and a 
Chinese' canneryman named Ping Kee 
was nearly drowned while trying to 
save his god from a watery resting 
place. . i

occupied he was owing rent to the 
owners, and lje was even in debt to 
the expressman, who was holding 
two kegs o’ the manufactured stuff as 
security t may be assumed that 
this fact, made the obtaining of im
partial testimony somewhat easier* 
for the prosecution,

THIS MORNING’S SESSION. 
When' Isaac Cohen was placed in 

the dock this morning Mr Justice 
Macaulay said to him :

"Mr. Cohen, you have been found 
guilty of the offence charged against 

of having a still in your

i.
»

Aftermath of the Great 
Forest Fires

n
A Peace Missionary.

Chicago, Sept. 15.—Bishop Samuel 
Fallows, who has interested himself 
in the condition of the striking coal 
miners in Pennsylvania, left here 
last night for Philadelphia, his mis
sion is to investigate the situation 
in the anthracite coal fields. Bishop 1 
Fallows represents the Miners’ Re
lief Committee of One Hundred of 
Chicago, and to that body he will 
report on his return.

This is the way it all occurred :
The bark Electra arrived this 

morning from Nushagak river, in 
Alaska, with a cargo of salmon and 
a load of Chinese aboard from the 
cannery there. The Chinese were New Oil DlSCOVCry.
passing their clothes and household Special to the Daily Nugget, 
goods over the side into one of Vancouver, Oct. 4 — Vancouver eap- 
Crowley’s launches^ and last of all, italists will, develop promising oil 
the hideous Joss was lifted over the prospects near Alberta. F'or

tract of land $65,000 is demanded.

county, did damage to the amount of 
( at least $300,000 burning out Ben- 
; son’s two camps and Chapman’s 

No loss of life is reported

l-/ T

A Large Territory Swept Clean camp 
and Damage Almost In

calculable.

flfrom there.
The damage on the Kalama river is 

i confined entirely to the growing tim
ber of which about fifty sections of 
the finest timber in the county was

-

tte outside.
Mrs Haering said she owned a 

cabin near O’Brien’s store and rent-

,1
you, that
possession and without having a 
license as required bv the Inland ed it to Cohen about a month ago 
Revenue Act. You are therefore ii- Cohen did not pay for it. Her little 
able to a heavy fine and to six son was put on the stand and testi- 
months imprisonment. What have fied very intelligently of his endeav- 

"" ors to collect the rent from Cohen
r<"I ask for mercy. I have an old * Mr. Gillim objected to all this evi- 

,mother seventy-five years of age and dence as in no way affecting his ch- 
and child, and I am forty ent. If there was any connection he 

never arrested had a right to know before the last

oneKalama, Wash., .Sept. 16. — The destroyed 
smoke of the forest- fires has partly : ft was on the Lewis river that the 

and some idea of the 1 fire fiend got in its work of death
Beginning near

rail. *
The fastenings suddenly broke and 

the image slid into the water. For a 
moment 1U floated, and in that mo-

:Another Sourdough
William MvLane was drunk this 

morning and a policeman induced him 
to go to his room at the Chicago 
hotel, He was seen by the same po
liceman half an hour later making a 
great ooise on the streets and was 
arrested. McNeil said he had been in 
the count ry since ’98 and never before 
the court before, but Sergeant Smith 
did not bear out this statement. He 
was let off with a fine of $2 and 
costs and a caution.

cleared up
enormous damage can be formed. For : and destruction. 
some unaccountable reason the fires Ariel, a postoffiee some fifteen miles 
on the Coweeman and Lewis rivers from the mouth of the Lewis river, 
started about the same time on the flames spread with great rapidity 
Thursday evening and spread with in- to the foot of Mount St. Helens con- 
credible speed, the fire from the suming everything in their path. 
Lewis river soon spreading to the The Lewis river valley is one of the 
Kalama river. The damage on the garden spots of the county and was 
Coweeman river consists of the loss thickly settled by well-to-do farmers, 
of Hill’s camp and engin» and other many of whom had spent almost a 
tools, Mackle Brothers' camp No. 2, life-time on their farms, clearing the 
and all their engines and camp ouG land, planting orchards and erecting 
fit, Morelands’ camp and engines, and buildings, besides stocking their

For Salement Ping Kee sprang overboard, • 
clasping the idol in his arms, amid Î 
the chattering of the excited coolies^» Complete freighting outfit

• consisting of heavy teams, 
e harness, wagons, trucks, chains
• etc.- Will be sold en bloc or in 
2 lots to suit purchasers.

Can be seen at stables,

5

on deck.
. !f a wife

years of age and was 
before in my life "

Mr. Justice Macaulay resumed : 
"The best 1 can do for you and the 
lowest penalty the law permits me 
to inflict i» ‘>ne month’s imprison
ment with hard labor and a fine of 
$500 in default of payment of the

Girl with the Gibson Girl Neck — 
"You can't make me believe all thatx Overdue Schooner

Ri>e<:ial u> the Daily Nugget.
Halifax, Oct. 4. - The French e

Some day I’m going to ask her hair- schooner Francis Robert, bound from 2 Dawson,
dresser if it isn’t so." St. Pierre for Halifax, is overdue • THE ORR & TUKEY CO.,

Girl with the Julia Marlowe Dim- and it is feared' is lost with all on j * 
pie—"You’d bettor ask her dentist." board. ! •••######*«

minute
The court said it was permissible 

to lay a foundation and the next 
witness called was Mr. Labbe, the 
proprietor of the Labbe hotel, who
also was one of the witnesses called ----- -------------------
yesterday. He knew the accused, 1 At Auditorium—Sweet Lavender.

mop of hair on Kate Huckleberry’s 
head is her own. She wears a switch

,1
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